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• What is metagenomics?

• Amplicon sequencing analysis

• Shotgun metagenomic analysis
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Q1.1.: I wonder how I can know if the 
system had the software I want to used.

Q1.2.: In the lecture of microbial analysis, 
Dr. H. Mori mentioned two software 
(QIIME2 and DADA2), but he did not 

mention how we can use the software 
and whether supercomputer in NIG 

contained the software. 
(2021-08-17 Cuong Tu Ho)

These two tools are specific, they have own Command line 
interface,  so you need to install yourself in NIG supercomputer.
I don’t recommend to use these tools in NIG supercomputer.



Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology

https://qiime2.org/
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QIIME2 uses Python



https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/tutorial.html
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DADA2 uses R



ls -lh /usr/local/biotools/q/ | less

For general bioinformatics software, we installed the singularity images provided by 
BioContainers in /usr/local/biotools/

QIIME 1 and QIIME 2 is different!
Please don’t use QIIME 1.



QIIME 1 and QIIME 2 is different!
Please don’t use QIIME 1.

https://docs.qiime2.org/2021.4/about/



https://docs.qiime2.org/2021.4/install/native/How to install QIIME 2



https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/dada-installation.htmlHow to install DADA2

R version 3.5.2 is installed in NIG supercomputer:
module load r/3.5.2
R

To use DADA2, you need to install R version 4.



How to use Mothur (also famous microbiome analysis tool)

ls -lh /usr/local/biotools/m/ | less

qlogin -l s_vmem=30G -l mem_req=30G
singularity exec /usr/local/biotools/m/mothur[[backslack]]:1.44.1--hf0cea05_2 mothur



Q2: I have a small question related to 
phylogeny tree building. I meant that 
could we build the phylogeny for fish 

species using their whole mitochondrial 
genome via this supercomputer? (2021-

08-19 Dinh Minh Quang)

Basically, Yes.
The phylogenetic tree for fish species using whole mitochondrial 
genomes is usually inferred by using the concatenated alignment of 
protein coding gene DNA/AA sequences.



http://mitofish.aori.u-tokyo.ac.jp/annotation/input.html

1. Annotate mitochondrial genome using MitoAnnotator

2. Conduct multiple alignment of each genes’ DNA/AA sequence using 
MAFFT

https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/

3. Conduct Gblocks to remove ambiguously aligned region

https://bioinf.shenwei.me/seqkit/usage/

4. Concatenate each alignment to one using seqkit concat command

http://molevol.cmima.csic.es/castresana/Gblocks_server.html

5. Infer evolutional model of each gene using Modeltest-NG

6. Infer phylogenetic tree using RAxML-NG

https://github.com/ddarriba/modeltest/wiki/Input-Data

https://github.com/amkozlov/raxml-ng

Example


